Content Organizer
An in-depth guide
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Power Tips: Idea Board
The Idea Board is designed to give you a place to plan, prioritize, and store your best content marketing ideas and projects - before they get scheduled on your Marketing Calendar.
To get inspired, here are a few ways teams use Idea Board to get their ideas organized.

Get More Out Of Strategic Planning Meetings
Next time your team has a strategic planning meeting, stop storing proposed blog post topics (or any
project idea) in spreadsheets.
Add them to your Idea board during your meeting.

Prioritize them by order of importance using drag and drop.
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And when your team is ready to add new posts to your schedule, you can find them in the Idea Board
and add them to your calendar.

Enable Your Team To Manage Their Workload
There are going to be times when your employees finish the work on their to-do list. And they’re
coming to their manager wondering what they should work on next.
By storing “on deck” projects in the Idea Board, you can quickly find important work they can start on
right away.
Assign your team members “on deck” projects and add them to the Idea Board in priority order.
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Now when they need something to work on, your employees can visit the Idea Board and start working on the project at the top of their “on deck” list right away.

Organize Your Projects By Custom Statuses
Take your Idea Board organization to the next level with custom statuses. These are a different, unique
set of statuses outside of your project statuses on the calendar.
Sample custom statuses for Idea Board could include:

Status By Timeline

Status By State
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Status By Priority

This allows your team to organize your ideas in a way that works best for your team’s current planning
process.
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Triage Inbound Requests + Prioritize Projects For Specific Departments
If your marketing team has project requests from multiple departments across your organization, use
Idea Board to triage and prioritize your requests.
Group your projects in the Idea board by labels (one for each internal department).

Create read-only views of your Idea Board with stakeholders to give them real-time access to their
internal requests. This gives them access to the backlog of project ideas for their teams, so they can
verify the priority order is correct.
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This helps you avoid working on deliverables in the order of importance vs. order of request date.
Bonus Tip: Want to step up the automation for project requests even more? Use one of our Zapier
to automatically pull in project requests from a Google Form or other third-party tool into your Idea
Board.
Add your first custom status as “New Requests,” and all of your new requests will funnel into this custom column. Allowing you to triage new requests even faster.
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Power Tips: Blog Integrations
CoSchedule integrates with some of the most popular content management systems (WordPress and
HubSpot), so you can plan, schedule, draft, publish, and promote your blog posts with CoSchedule.
This guide will walk you through the best practices for taking your blog posts from Idea to Publish.
So let’s get to it!

Planning Your Blog Posts
Most teams start their blogging process by referencing/creating a long list of post topics and ideas.
And more than likely, it’s saved in a spreadsheet somewhere.
Get your ideas out of the spreadsheet and into CoSchedule.

During your next content meeting, brainstorm new blog post topics and add them in Ideas in CoSchedule. Now your entire team has access to them, and you won’t forget your best topics when you
want to work on them.
Prioritize your post ideas in order of importance, so when you need to plan out what posts your team
needs to create next week, next month, or next quarter - they’re easy to add to your calendar.
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Document Your Process
Once blog posts are added to the calendar, it’s time to map out your workflow. Most teams create a
task template to outline their blogging process. This ensures everything gets completed in the right
order, by the right people, at the right time.

Check out Power Tips for Task Templates to see how it’s done.
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Create Your Post
Now you’re ready to start working on your post.
Some teams create WordPress or HubSpot blog posts in CoSchedule and draft and edit in the respective CMS.

Or if you prefer to draft posts in Google Docs, Evernote, or a Text Editor, you can outline and write
them there instead before staging in your CMS.
If you’re drafting outside of WordPress or HubSpot, attach your working draft in CoSchedule. This
gives your team access to the latest in-progress version.
As your team writes and designs images, upload all of the files into CoSchedule. This keeps all assets
for the project in one spot and easy for your team to find when they need them.
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Bonus Tip: If you use WordPress, you can convert your Google Doc, Evernote, or Text Editor copy to
a WordPress post when you’re ready to stage it.

Promoting Your Blog Posts
Best of all, you can pre-plan and schedule all of your social promotion for your blog post before it is
published.
Attach a social campaign to your blog post project in CoSchedule, and we’ll tie your promotional
messages to your blog post.
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CoSchedule automatically pulls the live blog post link and ties it to all of your social messages.
You can even use social templates to create your entire promotion plan in seconds. Learn more about
those in our Power Tips.
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Once your post goes live, your social promotion will begin sending promo messages based on your
set schedule.

Review Your Blogging Schedule
For many teams, a blog is an integral piece of their marketing strategy.
If you’re connecting WordPress or HubSpot for the first time, CoSchedule will pull in your historical
posts so you can review past blogs on your calendar.
Most teams create a sub-calendar view that pulls in only blog posts - giving you a focused view of
your blogging strategy.

Many teams use color labels and tags to segment blog posts even more. Giving you the ability to visualize your blog posts by target audience, content theme, etc.
If you’ve got multiple stakeholders you’re blogging for, you can segment and refine your calendar with
sub-calendar views and share them using read-only links.
For more info on using WordPress with CoSchedule, visit this help doc.
HubSpot user? Checkout this help doc instead.
If you still need to connect your CMS integration, login to CoSchedule to get it enabled.
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